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q UDDEN and drastic political changes have taken
v place in Indonesia since the night of September 30.
At present in the capii-I, Djakarta and some other

cities under the rnilitarjr control of the Indoueslan army
authorities, Communists and other progressives are
being arreted. The headquarters of the Indonesian
Comrnunist Parlr and offices of many mass organizations have been burnt dorvn or wrecked, numerous Leftwing or middle-of-the-road netvspapers, including
Harian Rakjat, organ of the Central Committee of the
Indonesian Communist Party, have been banned, many
colleges and other institutions have been closed do*-n,
and the Indonesian Communist Party a.nd mAny pi'Ggressive mass organizations outlawed-

From Oetober I to the morning of October 16, this
news agency did not receive a single report from'its
own correspondent in Djakarta, owing to the control of
radio and tele-communications by the Indonesian army
authorities. At the present time, therefore, we can only
give a round-up report on Indonesian political developments in the past two rveeks or more on the basis of
Indonesian radio and press reports and foreign nervs
agency dispatches:

L

September 30 Movement Announces tt Hos Token
Action Agoinst q Eubyersive ltlorement Engineered by
The U.S. Centrsl lntelligence Agenct
According to an announcement of the Radio of the
Republic of Indonesia on October 1, a September 30
movement headed by Lieutenant-Colonel Untuag; commander of the Tjakrabirawa Battalion of President
Sukarno's guards, issued a press communique announcing that on September 30 in Djakarta, with the
assistance of other branches of the armed ser-vices, the
fnovement had taken acfion within the army.against
the generals of the self-styled "Council of Generals.,,
The press communique said: "The Council of Gen6rals is a sub'uersive-movetnent engineered by'the-Central Inteiligence Agency of ' the United States: They
have been particulariy active of late, especially since
President Sukarno fell seriously ill earty in August.
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They hoped that President Sukarno would die of the
illness, but their hopes did not materialize. To attain
tbeir ends, ihey ttrerefore planned to stage a show of

force on Armed Forces Dal on October i of this year,
by bringing in toops from east, central and rvest Java.
There was even a plan by the Council of Generals to
start a eoup d'etat before October 5 through the concentration of a large military force in Djakarta.,,

The communique rvent on to say: "Lieutenant-

Colonel Untung, commander of the September B0 move-

ment, explained that the movement was purely one
rrithin the army and was directed against the Council
of Generals tvhich had done things besmirching the
reputadoo of the army and harboured criminal designs
against the Rcpubtr.ic of Incionesia and President
Sukarno,"

It said that Lieutenant-Colonel Untung considered
that "he is duty-bound to ensure the safet-v of the

President and the Republic of Indonesia;

it

was. there-

fore, necessary for him to launch the movement." It
announced that a number of generals had been arested
and t-hat President Sukarno was safe and sound.

The September 30 movement also announced the
formation of an Indonesian Revolutionary Council. The
communique added that the council "wiJI staunchly
carry out the 'five amulets' of the revolution (editorial
noter the 'five amulets'are, one, NASAKOM: the unity
of the nationalists, reiigious believers and Communists;
two, Pantjasila: the five principles upon which the Indonesian state is based, namely, nationalism, internationalism or humanism, the system of consultation or
democracy, social prosperity, and belief in God; three,
the, Political Manifesto
the speech delivered by Su- and
karno on August 17, 1959
entitled 'The Rediscovery
of Our Revolution'; four, the three valid principles laid
down by Sukarno in his speech delivered on August 1?,
1964 and entitled 'A Year of Dangerous Living,' namely,
political independence, econornic self.reliance, and a
culture with national identity; five, self-reliance); and
rtiil put into effect the decisions taken by the People's
Assembly, the Co-operation Parliament and the Supreme
Advisory Csuncil' With"a view to aehieving peace in

--{
L'
Southeast Asia and the world,

it will not change

In-

donesia's independent foreign po_licy of active opposition

to imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism. Neither
will it change the policy in relation to the Second
African-Asian Conference and the Cqnference of the
New Emerging Forces and that of confrontation with

'Malaysia."'

Harian Rakiat, organ of the Central Committee of
the Indonesian Communist Party, printed this communique on October- 2. It carried an editorial saying:
"Whatever the pretext, the coup d'etat which the
'Council of Generals' tried to bring about, is a counterrevolutionary action and should be condemned'" It
added: "The issue is one within the army itself' However, we, people with political consciousness who are
aware of the tasks of the revolution, are convinced
that the action taken by the September 30 movement
to save the revolution and the people is correct." The
editorial pointed out that the action taken by the September 30 movement was "a patriotic and revolutionary
action." The editorial declared: "Without fail, the people will show their sympathy with the September 30
movement and will support it. We appeal to the entire
people to heighten tneir vigilance and be read5- to face
all eventualities."
According to an .{ntara News Agency re1rcrt- Pr'esident Sukaroo isued a co'n-unique on October 1 saying: "l am nos in good-health and have, as before, the
leadership of the state and the revolution in my hands.
The leadership of the armed forces of the Republic of
Indones.ia is for the time being directly in the hands
of the President and Supreme Commander of the
Armed Forces of the Republic of Indonesia. I have
temporarily appointed Pranoto Reksosamudro, MajorGeneral of the Indonesian National Army, Minister and
Third Assistant to the Army Commander, to take
charge of the routine affairs of the army."

Suhorto Brings in Lorge Numbers of Trmps to
'Suppress Septemba I Horecnt

On October 1, Major-General Suharto brought in
large numbers of troops and put Dlakarta under his
control. On the evening of that day, Radio of the Repubtic of Indonesia broadcast an announcement issued
by the Information Bureau of the army which said
that "the general situation has been brought back under
control and additional security measures are being
energetically enforced." The announcement declared
that President Sukarno and Minister Co-ordinator of
Defence and Security Abdul Haris Nasution were "safe
and sound." It added that for the time being Suharto
had taken command of the army.

After Suharto's troops had gained control of Djakarta, Radio of the Republic of Indonesia in the early
morning of October 3 broadcast a speech delivered by
Fresident Sukaf,no on the previous day. Apart from
reaffirming the appointment of Major-General Pranoto
8

the President said: "I have appointed
Major-General Suharto, Commander of the Army's
Strategic Reserve, to be responsible for restoring
security and order in connection with the 'September
30 ineident' in.compliance with the policy laid down
by me." With a view to settling the question of the
"September 30 incident" s'ithout delay, he added: "I
have ordered that an atmosphere of calm and order be
created at once, and, for that purpose, it is imperative
to preclude all possibilities of armed conflict."

Reksosamudro,

On the night of October 3, Radio of the Republic
Indonesia broadcast another order of President
Sukarno. The order pointed out that. orving to the
existence of misunderstanding rvhich had led to conflict
within the army, and in order to dispei pubiic misgivings, the President announced that it s-as unjust
to charge the air force with being involved in the "September 30'incident," and that he had. gone to Halim Air
Base near Djakarta on the morning of October 1 of
his own free wiIl. He said: "We must continue to
maintain vigilance, and not permit any discord to be
sown between the air force and the army of Indonesia,
so that imperialism. colonialism and neo-colonialism,
and others na-r- not benefit from it." He further ordered
the various sen-ices of t"he armed forces to unite.

of

On the fotrowing day (October 4), Suharto spoke
over the Radio of the Republic of fndonesia, openly
expressing doubt about Sukarno's statement that the
air force had not been involved in the September 30
movement. He said that six generals and another
officer of the army had been killed by the September
30 movement. "There might be some truth," he said,
in President Sukarno's "denial of the air force's involvement in the incident, but it is impossible that some
individuals of the air force are not involved." He stressed
that, as a member of the army, he hoped the air force
would "get rid of those in the air force who are involved
in the adventure."

Terror Reigns

in Djokorto

Immediately after Suharto's troops gained control

of Djakarta, the fifth militarl' district which includes
the capital Djakarta was put under a state of emergency. as of October l.- Ilelmeted and fully armed
soldiers of the army patrolled the city. Tanks, armoured
cars and artiltrery units were stationed at key points.

Anti-aircraft guns were trained skywards. A dusk-todawn curfew was enforced.
During October 2, the two papers Harian Rakjat
and Warta Bhakti were banned from further publication. Antara News Agency was closed down the next
day, and later, on October 11, was placed under military
control.

In an announcement on October 3, the commander
of the Fifth Military District of Greater Djakarta ordered those who had received arms from the September

30 movement to hand them over within three days.
AII those who disobeyed "will suffer the penalty oI
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deAth." Ibrahim Aji, commander of the Siliwangi division, was quoted by foreign news agencies as saying
in a radio speech on October 4 that force of arms would
be used against those who refused to hand over their
arms. He said that "those who disobey will be shot."
Meanwhile, the army authorities began wholesale
arrests

I

i
{
I

in

Djakarta.

The papers and radio under the control of the
army authorities worked up a great agitation over the
execution during the September 30 incident- of Yani,
former army commander, and some other army generals.
On October 4 the paper The Armed Forces attacked
the Indcnesian Communist Party saying: "These disgusting devils rx.ho always talk about urban and rural
devils are real devils themselves." Following on this,
publie attacks rr.ere made on the Indonesian Communist Party by sorne poLiticd. parties and organizations in arm5r-controlled Djakarta. The]- described the
Indonesian Communist Party as the ''master-mind''
behind the "September 30 incident- In statemenis
broadcast over the radio on October 5, the Centrai
Committee of the Indonesian Muslim Scholars' Association and some other organizations called for the speediest
dissolution of the Indonesian Communist Party, the
People's Youth League, the Women's Movement of Indonesia, the Indonesian Public Works Trade Union and
some other organizations. They also called for the
banning for all time of all papers and other publications
which directly or indirectly had supported or assisted
the September 30 movementThe pa.per The Ameil Forces on October 5 called
for the "liquidation of the 'September 30 movement'
and the hanging of its hirelings."

In this atmosphere of terror, a funeral service for
the executed generals was held on October 5. Nasution,
Minister Co-ordinator of Defence and Security, spoke
at the service. He called the September 30 movement
"traitorous" and lauded the generalq as "heroes-" "We,
the survivors, have the duty to carry on our stnrggle,"
he declared. On and after that day there s;ere reports
of anti-communist meetings and demonstrations ir*
Djakarta. Hooligans shouted such anti-communist
slogans as "Dissolve the Indonesian Communist-Party'r
and "Hang Aidit."
Choirmon Aidit Condemns "Council oI Generols"
And Colls on the Whole Porty to Heighten Vigilonce,
Strengthen Unity, ond Smosh the "Five Evils"

On October 6, the Surabaya (east Java) paper
Djalan Rakjat published a letter from D.N. Airtit, Chairman of the Indonesian Communist Party, dated October
2, addressed to the Greater East Java Regional Committee of the Party. Chairman Aidit wrote: "The
September 30 event is an internal affair of the armS
and the Indonesian Communist Party will not intervene." He added: "As is well known, it is the consistent stand of the .Indonesian Communist Party to agree
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to

measures for purification within all revolutionaFy
instruments and guard the safety of President Sukarno
and the Republic of Indonesia. As for the Council oI
Generals, the Indonesian Communist Party disapproves

of it and

condemns

it."

Chairman Aidit instructed "all Indonesian Communist Party members to continue to carry out their
urgent tasks, namely, to smash the five evils: that is,
the three urban devils (the bureaucrat-capitalists, the
speculators, and grafters
Ed.), -the seven rural devils
(the tyrant-landlords, usurers,
those who buy up early
crops cheap, evil middle-men, bureaucrat-capitalists,
village bandits and corrupt officials.
Ed.), 'Malaysia,'
the world devil of U.S. imperialism- and modern revisionism."

He urged all Party members to "continue

to

heighten their vigilance and strengthen revolutionary
unitl' s-ith NASAKO\I as its heart and soul, so as to
put into effect the five amulets of the revolution." He
also urged them to "uphold and strengthen the unity
of the Part5' and strictly obserwe Party and national
dissipling."
Chairman Aidit pointed out at the end of his letter
that these instructions were also applicable to other
regional committees and aII members and candidate
members of the Indonesian Communist Party in all
parts of lhe country.

The Political Bureau of the Central Committee of
the Indonesian Communist Party issued a staternent on
October 5, saling that the September 30 movement
was an internal affair of the army and that the Indonesian Communist Party *-ould not intervene. The
statement expressed support for hesident Sukarno's
instructions on the settlement of the question of tJ:e
September 30 movement.
President Sukqrno Presides Over Cqbinet Meeting
On the evening of October 6, a press statement by
Subandrio. First Deputy Prime Minister of . Indonesia,
was broadcast over Radio Djakarta. The statement said
that a cabinet meeting had been held in Bogor on October 6, with President Sukarno in the chair, to discuss
the "September 30 incident."
According to the statement, President Sukarno first
characterized the incident in these terms: "The
September 30 incident," he said, "was an event in the
course of the revolution, and not one that belonged
to a period when the revolution would appear to have
been completed." Therefore, it was "indeed part of our
revolution," he added, "Iike other incidents which happened previously." The President said that he "did not
consider it correct to establish the Revolutionary Council." He added that those army officers killed in the
September 30 incident were "revolutionary heroes" and
that "tribute should be paid to their memory." "At
the present moment," he said, "no charges should be
made against one another," nor should any attempt be

of all

w
"to deepen ,ther ,hatred iof,,one:side.-tos:ards the.
other." He said, 'oa calm atmosphere is needed," and
he would o'seek a political settlement, a just political
mdde

settlement."

Moss Arrests, Closing Down of Schools, Burning
Down of Comnnunist Porty Heodquorters

After the cabinet meeting, Radio Djakarta under
the control of the army authorities continued broadcasting statements by some poiitical parties and organizations vociferously calling for ttre violent suppression
of the "September 30 movement" and its supporters
and the dissolution of the Indonesian Communist Party
and the People's Youth League, as well as of certain
other popular organizations. The arrny paper The Armed
Forces on October 9 demanded "crush Aidit's Indone-

sian Communist Party."
the gallows ready."

It

stated on October 8: "Get

Meanwhile, the wholesale arrests were stepped up. On

the Bth the Radio of the Republic of.Indonesia reported
the arrest of some leaders of the People's Youth League.
Foreign news agencies said the army was carrying out
round-the-clock searches and arrests in Djakarta. The
Indonesian army annolrnced on the evemng of the 17th
that 3,000 people had been arrested following the September 30 incident. The First Secretar-v of tle Djakarta
City Committee of the Indonesian Communist Party,
Njono, rvas reportedly_ among tbe arrested An annourcrment. by the Drector of the Irformation Bureau of
the army said that Lieqtenent-Colonel Untung and Colonel Latif, member of the.Revolutionary Council of the
September 30 movement, had also been arrested. Mass
arrests were made in Java, Sumatra and other regions,
too.

Foreign news agency reports said that "a11 known
haunts of Communist Party members have been
raided. . , Heavy trucks rumbled through the streets

I

carrying arrested Party members, hands claqped betrind
their necks." "Djakarta p5!p. as "yere said to be overcrowded and an emergeniy jail iiras repbltedly installed
in the cellar of a department store," the dispatches
noted.

A crowd of hooligans staged a demonstration in
Djakarta on October B and burnt down the headquarters of the Indonesian Communist Party, it was reported.
On October 9, the office of the Women's Movement of
Indonesia was burnt to the ground. On the 10th, the head
offices of the People's Youth League and the Atl-Indonesian Central Organization of Trade Unions were
wrecked. On the 12th, the homes of leaders of the
Indonesian Communist Party were also wrecked. An
AP report on the demonstration of the 8th said, ..truckloads of demonstrators passed the American Embassy
shouting 'Long live America!"'
The Indonesian Minister for lligher Education and
Sciences annotrncerd that 14 institutions of higher learning had been closed dsurn since October 11 for what he

fi

called their direct or indirect support for the "Septertrber 30 movement." According to Radio Djakarta, these
institutions were: the Republic University, the Indonesian People's Universit5r, the Aiiarcham Academy of
Social Sciences, the Bachtarudin Political Science Academy, the Anwari Technological Institute, the Dr. Rivai
Academy of Journalism, the Multatuli Ccllege of Arts,
the Dr. Ratulangi Economic Science Academy, the Ronggowarsito Academy of History, the People's University,
the Surakarta Kotapradja Universitv. the Suprapto College of Journalism in Surabaya, the Sarinah Satria CoI-

lege of Journalism and Publicity in Malang. and the
Egom Academy of Agriculture and Peasant }l[ovement
in Bogor. The minister also announced the suspension
of the Federation of Indonesian Students lVlovement and
other student organizations.

Foreign news agencies reported that the Republic
University in Ejakarta was burnt down by hooligans
on October 14. "Armed with knives, stones 6nd 5lieks,"
they attacked the students. "They broke everl4hing in
sight" and shouted: "Hang Communist Party boss D.N.
Aidit!" and "Ban the Communist Party, master-mind
of the Sepiember 30 movement!" I-ater. troops and po-'
lice rnachrne{unned t}e sruderrts of the RepubUc Universit-v. It ras reeortea tbat in +his inclden:- five persons were kine4 250 others inirlred and many students
arrested-

Sfirring Up Anti-Chinese Sentiment, CreotingAnti-Chinese lncidents

The Indonesian arrny papers in news items and
for several days running have tried hard
to stir up anti-Chinese.sentiment- As early as October
6, the army-paper, Bqrito Yud,ha in a roundabout way
put the question: f'Can it be that the counter-revolutionary adventure of the 'september 30 movement' depended only on their own material strength without
material end moral support and assistance from broad
strata at home and abroad?" On the same day the
other paper, Tlw Artoed Forces, clamoured for the "re-'
moval of foreign political bases." On October 10, the
same paper with evil intent said that the September 30
movement "chose October 1, the National Day of the
People's Republic of China, to start a national tragedy."
commentaries

In the last few days one anti-Chinese incident after
another has occurred in Djakarta and other plaees. It
was reported that on October 8, acting under instructions, hooligans 'odemonstrated" before the Chinese

Consulate-General in Djakarta. Some of them posted
on the gates of the Chinese Consulate-General a n.umber

of anti-Chinese leaflets issued by 'fThe Anti-Communist Movement." The leaflets read: "China stagemanaged the September 30 movement. Drive out all
Chinbse: immediately!" "The Indonesian Communist
Party is arzned by China! IIang the Chineselll
"China is the wire-puller behind the Indonesian
Communist Party! Sever diplomatie relations with
China at once!" A Reuter report said that during anPeking Reuiew, No,
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other demonstration on October 14, "outside the American Embassy the demonstrators shouted 'Communists
-_No!' Outside the Chinese Consulate they shouted
'Crush China!'"

and Students' .Association,. and, tlre,Indonesian Scienr,
tists' Association.

Particularly serious was the incident on October
unit illegally broke into
the Office of the Commercial Counsellor of the Chinese Embassy in Indonesia, ransacked the office and
living quarters, and insulted and forcibly searched the
Chinese diplomatic officials.

A few days after the September 30 event, an
October 5 AP report from Singapore quoted a Western

16 when an Indonesian armed

Suhorto, Appointed Minister ond Annl Connnonder,
Tolks loudly About "Continuing b lituklofe the
Remnonts of 'September 3l Morecrenf
the
Cou n te r- Revo u tiono ry Group of Adrerrlurers"
I

On October 14, President Sukarao ,..ounced in
Djakarta the appointment of r/r:jor4eoeral Sularto as
Minister and Cornrnander of the Indonesian Army- At
the same time, Sukarno relieved Pranoto Reksosamudro
of the post to which Sukarno himself had appointed
him on October 1.
According to an announcement of Radio Djakarta,
President Sukarno presided over Suharto's swearingin ieremony on October 16 in the State Palace in
Djakarta. He declared in a speech that he had placed
the leadership of the arrny in the hands of Suharto.
He ordered Suharto to 'testore l.aw and order." He

said it was necessarJi "to create a caIE atmoq>here
which is not filled with emoton 6srirrflarned by Idt
or Right" Ee adde4 To seek a political settlemeat
I need full and eomprehensive facts and I shall not
heed those facts whieh have been covered by red, green
or yellow cloth."

Subsequently, at a meeting of the Indonesian
Supreme Operational Command oD tbe evening of the
16th, Sukarno appointed Suharto Chief of Staff of the
Supreme Operational Command and in charge of investigations into the S€1>t€cber 30 incident, in addition
to his other responsibilities
Immediately after his ass.m.ption of office, Suharto issued his first order in Btich he said that he had
Sukarno's "trust." Suharto eall6{ s1 his subordinates
to "continue to liquidate the remnants of the 'September 30 movement'- the counter-revolutionary group
of adventurers."
According to the army paper The Armed Forces,
the Supreme Operational Comrnand ordered tJle banning of all political parties and rna<s organizations regarded as being involved in the September 30 movement. On the 18th, the Djakarta Military District
issued an order outlawing the Indonesian Communist
Party and such progressive mass organizations as the
People's Youth League, the Women's Movement of Indonesia, the Indonesian Peasant Ftont, t}le Federation
of Indonesian Students Movement the Indonesian
College Studehts' Association, the Indonesian Youth
October 22, 7965

U.S. lmperiolists ond "Moloysio" Are Jubilont

dipiomatic source to the effect that "if 1\{ajor-General
Suharto and Defence Minister Abdul Haris Nasution,
both leading Rightists, do not act now, they lvill have
missed an opportunity they are not likely to get again.
In fact if they don't act, they may be signing their own
death wamant."
The United States and 'nMalaysia'o were pleased
with the latest developments in Indonesia, according
to Western news agencies. Hensley of UPI on October
13 reported from Washington that "officials have been
gratified at the strong action taken by Nasution and
the arm5' against Cornmunist elements since September
fl)." Tb.is IIPI correspondent on October 12 had quoted
a British siirce as sa1-ing that both U.S. S'ecretary
of State Dean Rusk and British Foreign Secretary
Michael Stewart during their recent talks in Washington had expressed the vierv that the Indonesian situation, in which the army was taking action against the
Communists "responsible for the coup," seerned to be
developing in a direction which was quite satisfactory
to Washington and London.
An AP correspondent reported from New York on
October 14: "there is every indication now that the
army is running the Indonesian show a junta
with rren like Suharto and Abdul Haris Nasution, the
.'hiel[,
arn€d fcces
at its head."

*tinider" Rahman of ''Maiaysia." a tool
of U-S- and British imperialisq added his bit on
October lL 'I am ver5z happy with the course of
everts nor goiag on in Indonesia," he said. If the
army took over Indonesia and cleaned up the Communists; "I think c'onfrontation will come to an end."

'kire

He added that

if

any help was needed, "I'11 eome."

How the Soyiet News Agency ond Press Hcve
Reported ond Commented on the Events

In reporting Suharto's deploy-rnent of forces to
suppress the September 30 movement, TASS News
Agency guoted Vtrestern news agency reports as saying
that the Indonesian army "has quelled a ccup d'etat."
The same news ageney on the 12th, quoting a report
of the Indonesian army pap€r Beri,ta Yudha, put Nasution on a par with Sukarno and called them "leaders
of the revolution." TASS seid that they "discussed the

regrettable events which befell our people and the
country as a result of the treacherous actions of those
who named themselves the 'September 30 movement.'
Mutual understanding and unity of views on the question of purging all those implicated in this movement
were reached at t,l.e meeting."
fn a commentary on the 16th, the Soviet paper
Tzuestia went so far as to cail the September 30 move11

w
t'
:
lnent a "rebellior{' aud Li,;Col. Ifntung, Qol. Lalif and
the others "rebels." Ihis paper, which is the organ of
the Soviet Government, said: "Forces loyal to the
military command, brought from the provinces, have
quelled the rebeliion" and added, "the remaining rebels
have fled to the mountains."
This official organ of the Soviet Government even
with an air of satisfaction that the unleash-

suggested

ing of the anti-communist campaign by the Indonesian
Right-wing forces r*-as because "several Communists
were among the members oI the Revolutionary CounciI" set up by the September 30 movement and also
because "Harian Rakjat, organ of the [Indonesian]
Communist Party, which failed to understand the confused state of things in the first ferv days, wrote as if
the rebellion had the support of the people."

"Renmin Ribo o" Publishes Moteriols

On Current Politicol Situotion

ln lndonesio

I
I

f)
IL

ENMIN RIBAO on October 20 published on its front
page a long Hsinhua round-up report under the
bold-character headingi "Sudden, Drastic Changes in
Indonesian Political. Si.tuation." (For a ful3 translation
see p.7.)

The paper devotes four fuIl pages to materials reIated to the political der.elopments in lndonesia sinee
October 1. The general headline reads: "A Collectioh
of Materials on Current Political Situation in Indonesia."

Under the bold-character headline "documents of
the Septemher 30 movement," the paper carries in the
upper part of the third page a press communiqr-re bf
the September 30 movement and an order on the forma.
tion of an Indonesian revolutionary council which were
broadcast over the Radio of the Republic of Indonesia
on October 1. The subheads read: [The movement]
"announces that the movement is one rvithin the arrny,
directed against the 'council of gener:Is'; points out
that the 'council of generals,' a'subversive movement
engineered by the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency,
plans to start a coup d'etat before October 5 this year."
Under the general headline "attitude of the Indo-

nesian army," the paper prints in the rest of its third
page relevant documents and speeches broadcast orer

tember 30 movement: demands the

air force rid itself

The page also carri<= two decisions of the commander of the Djakarta rnililasy district under the
subhead: "Proclaims suspension for the time being of
all activilies of the Indonesian Communist Party and
certain rhass organizations in Djakarta and its vicinity,
calls on leading members of these organizations to report to the command lvithin a fixed timelimit.'l
The page also prints an announcement of the com:
mander of the fifth military district o{ Greater Djakarta ordering those rvho have received. arms from the
September 30 movement to hand them in u,ithin three
days.

An address delivered by Abdul Haris Nasution on
October 5 is also printed on this page under the subhead: [He] "says the six generals executed are 'heroes,'
declares 'we have the duty to car5r on our struggle."l

In the lower right part of its fourth

page, Renmin

Ribao publishes, under the heading "attitude of other
arrned serviees of Indonesia," tri'o announcements issued
by the Indonesian air force, two statements by the commander of the navy and an announcement issued by
the commander of the police forcre on October 3.

the Radio of the Republic of Indonesia.
The subhead for "the proclamation and trvo decisions issued by the Indonesian arrnv corrurrand" reads:
"Vows to stamp out the September 30 mol'ement, clamours about 'readiness to defeat counter-revolution."'
Under the heading "Suharto's broadcast speeches
and statement," the paper prints Suharto's two broadcast speeches, one on October 1 and another on October
4 and his statement on October 3. The subhead reads:
"Announces he has taken command of the army; deelares it is necessary completely to wipe out the Sep12

The relevant statements and speeches made by
President Sukarno are printed in the top half of the
fourth page. The subheads are:
"President Sukarno's communique of October 1":
"Announces he is in good health, appoints temporarily
Pranoto Reksosamudro to take charge of the army's
routine affairs";
"President Sukarno's broadcast address of October
2": "Orders that an atrnosphere of calm and or:der be
created so as to settle the September 30 incident; ap-
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points Suharto to be responsible for restoring security
and order";
t'President Sukarno's order of October 3": "Announoes that the air force has not been involved in the
September 30 incident, calls on the air force and the
army not to permit discord to be sown between them";
"President Sukarno's instructions at his meeting
with the commanders of the various services": "The
September 30 movement [he says] is an event in which
political issues are involved and which is to be handled
by himself; [he] describes t]re executed generals as
'revolutionary heroes"';

"President Sukarno's remarks at a plenary meeting of the cabinet": "[He] says he does not consider it
corect to establish the resoiurionary council; expresses
the hope that the local rer-olutionar-r- councils rvould
dissolve themselves; wiii s€€i a just political settlement";

And "Sukarno's statement about appointing Suhar-

to arm-'- ctmmander."
Under the heading in bold characters, "the position
Indonesian Communist Party," Renmin Ribao
prints on the fourth page relevant documents issued
by the Indonesian Communist Party. The subheads

of the
are:

"Chairman Aidit's letter of instructions": "The
is an internal affair of the army;
the Indonesian Communist Party's consistent stand is
to agree to measures for purification within all revolutionary instruments; condemns the 'council of generals';
calls on Party members to continue to smash the five
evijs and put into effect the five amulets of the revolution; uphold and strengthen the unity of the Party and
strictly observe Party discipline."
"Statement of the Poli';ical Bureau of tbe Ceatral
Comrnjttee": 'The Septpnf"et flt rrr'rucut is an intertrai questim of tbe umy, tae Indonesian Communist
Party wilf not intenrene-"
"Editorid oI lllarian Rakjat": "The aetion taken
by the September 30 movement is patriotic and revoluSeptember 30 event

tionary; the coup d'etat engineered by the 'council 6f
a counter-revolutionary action and should
be eondemned; appeals to the entire people to heighten
vigilance and be ready to face all eventualities."

generals' is

Under the general headline, "attitude of other quarters of Indonesia," the paper devotes the whole of its
fifth page to relevant statements and remarks made
by Indonesian government ministers, political parties
and mass organizations.
These are remarks by Idham Chalid, Vice-Chairman
of the People's Assembly of Indonesia, remarks by Sartono and Sujono Hadinoto, Vice-Chairmen of the Indonesian Supreme Advisory Council, remarks by Sudibjo,
General Secretary of the Secretariat of the Indonesian
National Front, two directives by Sumarno, Minister for
Internal Affairs, two statements by the Indonesian
Nationalist Party, a speech by Ali Sastroamidjojo, General. Chairman of the Indonesian Nationalist Party, a
statement b;- Partai Indonesia, a joint statement by the
Muslirc Scholars' .{ssociation and the mass organizations
effiliated to i! a statement by the Indonesian Islamic
Union Party, a statemeut by ttre Indonesian Perti (Islamic) Part5r, a resolution by the Indonesian Christian
Party and its affiliated mass organizations, a directive
by the Assoeiation of Indonesian Independence Supporters, a statement by the Central Committee of the
Indonesian Consultative Body of the 1945 Revolutionaries, a statement by the Women's Movement of Indonesia, and a statement by the Indonesian Action Committee for the Boycott of U.S. Films.
The sixth page reports Foreign Reaction and Comments. Under the headline "Comments by U.S. officials,
news agencies and papers," Renmin Ribao's subheads
read: "[They] consider the Indonesian situation 'to be
t^k;ng a turn some$hat safisfactory' to W'ashington,
to be 'a gr€at new chance' for the U.S.; acclaim the
army as in a position 'to assert ttremselves,' urge Indonesia to'disrupt' its association with China." Grouping
together comments by British officials and papers,
Renmin Ribao's subheads say: "They see in Nasution's
action 'the optimum development the West could hope,'
think 'Communists will not just disappear as a political

Joponese C.P. Protests Agoinst lndonesion Right-Wing
Anti-Communist Outroges
/Ar

CCORDING to news reports from Tokyo, Kenji
Miyamoto, General Secretary of the Japanese

Communist Party, when speaking on October 17
on the recent situation in Indonesia, asked: "Who
is glad at the anti-communist outrages committed
by the Right-wing forces in Indonesia?" He said
ttrat his Party, in accordance with proletarian inter-

October 22,

7965

nationalism, had strongly protested against these
illegal atrocities against Communists.
Comrade Kenji Miyamoto made his statement
at a rally celebrating the seventh Akahata festival
in Tokyo. Among the ?0,000 people who attended
the meeting were Chairman Sanzo Nosaka and
other leaders of the Japanese Communist Party.
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force."'
l

t-

The pap€r reports comments by French papers
and news agency with the subhead: "They note that
the event took place because the Right-wing generals
did plot a coup, that pro-Western factions in the army
are associated with U.S. espionage organization."
Reaction from "Malaysia"

is reported on the

same

page under the headline " 'Malaysian'chieftain Rahman's
clamours." The subhead says that [Rahman] "is 'very

happy' with the course of events norv going on in Indonesia, calls for 'take-over of Indonesia by the army
and cleaning up of Communists."'

Under the headline "Comments by Japanese officials, papers and news agency," Renmin Riboo points
out in its subheads: "[They] believe that the 'military

authorities,' worried over the growth of the people's
strength, want to take action beforehand; say that
'President Sukarno is moving much closer to the side
of the anti-communist main current of the army, namely
Defence Minister Nasution
Suharto.' "
At'the bottom of the sixth page, Renmin Ribao
reports "Soviet press reports and comments on the Indonesian situation." The subheads read: "Quoting
Western news agencies and Djakarta press comments,
TASS reports that Suharto 'has quelled a coup d'etat,'
puts Nasution on a par with Sukarno and calls them
'leaders of the revolution.' lzuesti,a calls the September
30 movement a 'rebellion,' blames the Indonesian Communist Party for the Right-wing anti-communist movement."

Clrinese Foreign Ministry Sfotement

U.S.-South Vietnomese

Air Attocks on

Combodion Villoge Condemned
October 20, 1965
/\N October 15. the United States and its south Vietu rr*u"" puppets sent their aircraft to make three

the Cambodian village of Bathu,
Svay Rieng Province, and, by the savage means of

successive atLacks on

dropping napalm bombs, shooting rockets and strafing,

killed seven and rvounded six peaceful Cambodian inhabi^tants, and caused the burning down of many houses
and the loss of cattle. This is another serious pro!'ocation deiiberateiy carried out by U.S. imperialjslo and
its lackeys against the Kingdom of Cambodia.
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys in south Viet Nam
and Thailand have all along harboured aggressive

of Cambodia.
For many years, they resorted to all kinds o{ despicable
and shameless means in an attempt to force Cambodia
to give up her independent and soverelgn policy of
peace and neutrality. Their attempts failed in the face
of resolute rebuff by the Government and people of
Cambodia, Now that the U.S. aggressors and their
lackeys have suffered ever heavier defeats on the south
Viet Nam battlefield, they have more than ever come
to regard the Kingdom of Cambodia, which firmly
opposes U.S. imperialist aggression and upholds peace
and justice, as a thorn in their side and are making
increasingly frequent threats and provocations against
it, vainly attempting to compel it to submit so that
they may further extend their war of aggression in
Viet Nam.
designs against the peace-loving Kingdom

t4

But the people of Cambodia are not to be bul1ied.
They have long recognized clearly the aggressive nature
of U.S. imperialism. During his recent visit in China
and Korea, Prince Norodom Sihanouk sharply exposed
ahd condemned the Johnson Administration's crime of
expanding its war of aggression in Indo-China and
expressed the determination of the valiant Cambodian
people to resolutely struggle against U.S. imperialism
and iis lackel-s to the very'end, thus winning the praise
and adrrrfation oi the peace-loving countries and peoples. The firm will of the Carnbodian people to defend
their state sovereignty, uphold peace and neutrality
and maintain national dignity can by no means be
altered by any U.S. imperialist threats.

In its communique issued on October

18, the Royal

Government of Cambodia lodged tfie mos[ serious protest against the criminal attacks on Bathu village by
U.S.-south Viet Nam planes and at the same time
appealed to all countries which love peace and justice
to adopt prompt and necessary measures to prevent the
repetition of this vicious crime. llhe Chinese Government and people firmly support this just stand taken
by the Kingdom of Cambodia and strongly condemn
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys in south Viet Nam
for their bloody crimes against the Cambodian people.
We hereby warn the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys:

You must stop forthwith your frenzied provocations
against Cambodia, othervrise you will have to eat the
bitter fruit of your own deeds.
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